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Tax Incentives for Doing
Business in Puerto Rico**
Long known as a stronghold of tourism, Puerto Rico also offers sig-
nificant tax advantages to U.S. companies doing business on the island.
This article discusses how such companies use the Possession Tax Credit'
and the incentives provided by the Puerto Rico Industrial Incentive Act
of 1978 (PRIA)2 to achieve substantial tax savings and to increase earnings.
I. Background
The island of Puerto Rico was ceded to the United States by Spain in
1898, under the provisions of the Treaty of Paris, thus formally ending
the Spanish-American War.3 Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens by birth and
are afforded all rights and privileges granted to U.S. citizens under the
U.S. Constitution except the right to vote in national elections on the
mainland. 4 The Puerto Rican Constitution is modeled after the United
States Constitution and provides for separation of powers among exec-
utive, legislative, and judicial branches of government. Both the governor
and the bicameral legislature are elected every four years. A Resident
Commissioner 5 represents the island in the U.S. House of Representa-
tives; however, he is not entitled to a floor vote. The United States Federal
*Attorney at Law, Durham, North Carolina.
**The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance of George D. Beischer in the prep-
aration and review of this article.
The Editorial Reviewer for this article is Susan F. Harris.
I. I.R.C. § 936 (1987).
2. Puerto Rico Industrial Incentive Act of 1978, P.R. LAWS ANN. tit. 13, § 255 (1986).
3. Treaty of Peace (Treaty of Paris), Dec. 10. 1898, United States-Spain. 30 Stat. 1754,
T.S. No. 343.
4. Puerto Rico Organic Act of 1917 (Jones Act), 48 U.S.C. § 731 (1982); the Nationality
Act of 1952, 8 U.S.C. § 1101 (1982).
5. At the time of writing, the Honorable Jaime Fuster.
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District Court sits regularly in San Juan and appeals from its decisions
are taken to the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit. The
island's monetary, military, postal, and communication systems are the
same as on the mainland. The stability provided by a strong democratic
form of government has helped make Puerto Rico the financial center of
the Caribbean.
Puerto Rico's infrastructure provides an 8,560-mile system of express-
ways and superhighways, insuring that no point on the island is more than
two hours away from a deep water harbor or international airport. The
San Juan International Airport is served by some twenty-seven airlines,
which provide direct air service to forty-eight international cities. There
are more than one thousand scheduled air cargo flights to and from the
island each week. In addition, approximately thirty-eight independent
shipping lines provide sea transportation from Puerto Rico to nearly eighty
domestic and foreign ports. A computerized telex system connects Puerto
Rico with every state and most countries throughout the world. A high
density telephone communication system permits direct dialing between
the island and the mainland as well as many other locations throughout
the world. The banks are an extension of the U.S. Banking System and
thus insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). Ninety-
four percent of the work force has completed twelve years or more of
education; one in every three has had some college training. In addition,
the island has thirty colleges and universities, five technological institutes,
and fourteen vocational schools.
Despite these advantages, Puerto Rico suffers from chronically high
unemployment. The Possession Tax Credit and PRIA represent a con-
certed effort on the part of Congress and the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico to induce companies to expand their operations to the island, thus
alleviating the unemployment problem and contributing to the stability of
the economy.
I. Possession Tax Credit
Puerto Rico's status as a possession of the United States entitles a
domestic corporation doing business on the island to elect the use of a
special tax credit against U.S. income taxes owed on its possession source
income. 6 The tax credit is available to any domestic corporation that,
during the three-year period prior to the close of the taxable year (or for
such part of such period immediately preceding the close of the taxable
year as may be applicable), earned eighty percent or more of its gross
income from sources within Puerto Rico and earned sixty-five percent or
6. I.R.C. § 936(d)(I)(1987).
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more of its gross income during such period from the active conduct of
a trade or business therein. 7 An election to use the tax credit is made by
filing Treasury Form 5712 on or before the date on which the possession
corporation is required to file its Federal income tax return for the first
taxable year for which the election is made. Form 5712 must be filed with
the Internal Revenue Service Center in Philadelphia. An election may not
be revoked for a period of ten years without the consent of the Secretary
of the Treasury.8 The special tax credit is not available to a corporation
for any year for which it is a Domestic International Sales Corporation
(DISC)9 or former DISC or for any year in which it owns at any time
stock in a DISC or former DISC, or a Foreign Sales Corporation (FSC)l0
or former FSC. A possession corporation meeting the above requirements
is entitled to a tax credit equal to the portion of its U.S. income tax
attributable to its taxable income from sources outside the United States
that was derived from the active conduct of a trade or business in Puerto
Rico and qualified possession source investment income. The dollar amount
of the credit is determined as follows:
Taxable Business and Investment Income
from Sources within Puerto Rico PossessionU.S. Tax x=
Worldwide Taxable Income of Tax Credit
Possession Corporation
Qualified investment income is gross income from sources within Puerto
Rico that is directly attributable to the investment in Puerto Rico (for use
therein) of funds derived from the active conduct of a trade or business
therein or from such investment. Generally, interest and certain dividends
of a possession corporation will be treated as attributable to investment
in Puerto Rico only if the interest or dividends qualify for exemption from
Puerto Rico income tax under regulations issued by the Secretary of the
Treasury of Puerto Rico. In addition, under proposed legislation the pos-
session corporation must receive the written agreement of the institution
receiving funds for investment that the funds will be invested by the
institution so as to qualify for exemption under the foregoing regulations
of Puerto Rico. I The amount of qualified funds that may be invested in
Puerto Rico and give rise to income that is treated as qualified possession
source investment income is limited to the total qualified funds for the
7. Id. § 936(a)(2).
8. Id. § 936(e)(2).
9. Domestic International Sales Corporation.
10. I.R.C. § 936(f)(1987).
II. Prop. I.R.S. Reg. §1.936-3, 40 Fed. Reg. 2726 (1986).
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taxable year and for all prior taxable years which are not already invested
in the island. The Possession Tax Credit is not available for use against
the minimum tax, 12 the tax on accumulated earnings,13 the personal hold-
ing company tax, 14 or taxes arising out of recoveries of foreign expro-
priation losses. 15
A. POSSESSION SOURCE INCOME
A point frequently overlooked is that gross income received by a pos-
session corporation within the United States, whether derived from sources
within or without the United States, is not taken into account in deter-
mining the amount of gross income earned in Puerto Rico. Since the U.S.
income tax on these funds is not attributable to possession source income,
the tax credit does not apply. Thus, amounts paid into a subsidiary's bank
account in the United States by its parent corporation, in payment for
goods manufactured by the subsidiary in Puerto Rico do not count toward
the subsidiary's taxable income from the active conduct of a trade or
business on the island.16 The possession corporation must receive pay-
ment for goods and services in Puerto Rico for the tax credit to apply. A
corporation can accumulate its earnings from sources within Puerto Rico
without paying any United States income tax. Income earned outside of
the United States or a U.S. possession by a possession corporation is
taxable in the United States. However, a tax credit may be claimed for
foreign taxes paid or accrued on such income. In addition, for purposes
of the accumulated earnings tax a possession corporation's accumulated
taxable income does not include taxable income eligible for the Possession
Tax Credit. ' 7
B. CONSOLIDATED RETURNS
A corporation electing to use the special tax credit against its business
and investment income from sources within Puerto Rico may not join in
a consolidated return. Thus, operating losses incurred by a possession
corporation may not be offset against taxable income of its parent or
affiliated corporations. This means that a subsidiary engaged in the active
conduct of a trade or business in Puerto Rico should not file an election
12. I.R.C. § 56 (1987).
13. Id. § 531.
14. Id. § 541.
15. Id. § 1351.
16. Pacific Basin Mfg. & Trade Co. v. Commissioner, 716 F.2d 638 (9th Cir. 1983); Rev.
Rul. 79-168, 1979-2 C.B. 283.
17. I.R.C. § 936(g) (1987).
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under section 936 of the Internal Revenue Code until such time as it is
no longer incurring start-up losses that could be used to offset the income
of affiliates. If start-up losses are used to reduce the taxable income of
an affiliated group, the tax benefit derived from such losses is recaptured
when the possession corporation becomes profitable. The recapture is
accomplished by recharacterizing income from the active conduct of a
trade or business in Puerto Rico as United States source income to the
extent of the tax benefit derived from the use of prior years' losses in a
consolidated return. A possession corporation may not join in a consol-
idated return even in a year in which it fails to satisfy either the eighty
percent possession source test or the sixty-five percent active trade or
business test and would, therefore, be ineligible for the Possession Tax
Credit.
C. LIQUIDATIONS AND OTHER DISTRIBUTIONS
Dividends paid by a possession corporation are eligible for both the
eighty-five percent and one hundred percent dividend received deduction.
Thus, a wholly owned possession corporation can repatriate its possession
source income to its U.S. parent corporation free of any U.S. income
tax. Puerto Rico imposes a ten percent tollgate tax on repatriated earnings.
This tax may be reduced to five percent by reinvesting possession source
income in Puerto Rico. Moreover, no foreign tax credit is allowed against
U.S. income tax with respect to the Puerto Rican tollgate tax. Generally,
a U.S. parent corporation recognizes no gain or loss upon its receipt of
property distributed in complete liquidation of its wholly owned subsidiary
possession corporation. 18
The Third Annual Report on Possession Corporations 19 prepared by
the U.S. Treasury for Congress provides the following two examples
which illustrate the operation of the above rules. The first example de-
scribes a corporation in the apparel industry, and the second example




in the U.S. and Puerto Rico
Apparel Industry
200 Employees
18. Id. § 332.
19. U.S. DEPT. OF TREASURY, THE OPERATION AND EFFECT OF THE POSSESSIONS COR-
PORATION SYSTEM OF TAXATION, THIRD ANNUAL REPORT (1980).
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MANUFACTURING PLANT LOCATION
United States Puerto Rico
Sales 5,400.000 5,400,000
Income Before Taxes 800,000 800,000
Corporate Tax Rate 38.4% 2.8%
Income Taxes 307,000 22,000
Net Income After Tax 493,000 778,000
Tax Savings 0 285,000
Net Income Per Employee 2,465 3,890
Tax Savings Per Employee 0 1,425
In the case of the subsidiary in Puerto Rico, ninety percent of income
during the first five years of operations would be exempt from Puerto
Rican income taxes. Consequently, only $80,000 would be taxed at a rate
of thirty-one percent (less $2,250; see Appendix B) amounting to a total
tax owed to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico of $22,550 (rounded to
$22,000 in the example). The effective tax rate, therefore, is 2.8 percent
($22,550 divided by $800,000). Of course, no U.S. income tax would be
paid on this possession source income due to the Possession Tax Credit.
The difference in effective tax rates is due to the interaction of the Puerto









United States Puerto Rico
Sales 11,800,000 11,800.000
Income Before Taxes 4,000,000 4,000,000
Corporate Tax Rate 43.4% 4%
Income Taxes 1,736,000 160,000
Net Income After Taxes 2,264,000 3,840,000
Tax Savings 0 1,576,000
Net Income Per Employee 11,320 19,200
Tax Savings Per Employee 0 7,880
In the case of the subsidiary in Puerto Rico, ninety percent of its income
during the first five years of operations would be exempt from Puerto
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Rican income taxes. Consequently, only $400,000 would be taxed at forty-
five percent (less $21,250; see Appendix B) amounting to a total tax owed
to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico of $158,750 (rounded to $160,000
in the example). The effective tax rate, therefore, is four percent ($158,750
divided by $4,000,000). The difference in effective tax rates is due to the
interaction of the Puerto Rico Industrial Incentive Act of 1978 and the
U.S. Internal Revenue Code section 936.
The affiliated group can use the increased cash flow from operations in
Puerto Rico to expand plant and facilities in the continental United States.
D. INTANGIBLE PROPERTY INCOME
Congress perceived that the above rules could operate to exempt from
U.S. income tax a substantial amount of income from intangible property
by having the possession corporation increase the transfer price (of an
item manufactured in Puerto Rico) to its U.S. parent corporation without
an appropriate allocation of the related research and development costs
involved in generating that income. Congress addressed this issue in the
Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 (TEFRA).20 The amend-
ments to section 936 reduced the amount of income generated by a pos-
session corporation that is eligible for the special tax credit by excluding
income from intangible property that is not owned by the possession
corporation. Generally, intangible property income includes the gross
income of a possession corporation attributable to a patent, invention,
formula, process, design, know-how, copyright, trademark, trade name,
brand name, franchise, license, method, system, study, forecast, customer
list, technical data, or any similar item that has substantial value inde-
pendent of the services of any individual. 21 Intangible property income
of a possession corporation is included on a pro rata basis in the gross
income of the shareholders at the close of the taxable year of such electing
corporation. The income allocated to the shareholders is considered to
be from sources within the United States for the taxable year of such
shareholder in which or with which the taxable year of the possession
corporation ends. 22 Intangible property income included in the gross in-
come of a shareholder by reason of the above rule is excluded from the
gross income of the possession corporation. If a shareholder of a pos-
session corporation is a foreign person or a tax-exempt entity, the pos-
session corporation will be taxed on that shareholder's pro rata share of
intangible property income. 23 If any class of stock of a possession cor-
20. Pub. L. No. 97-248, 96 Stat. 324 (1982).
21. Id. § 936(h)(3).
22. Id. § 936(h)(I).
23. Id. § 936(h)(2)(A).
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poration is regularly traded on an established securities market, the in-
tangible property income will be taxed to the possession corporation
rather than the corporation's U.S. shareholders. Intangible property in-
come that is not allocated to a shareholder due to the fact that such
shareholder is a foreign person or tax-exempt entity does not enter into
the calculation of either the eighty percent possession source test or the
sixty-five percent active trade or business test. 24 If a possession corpo-
ration fails to satisfy either of these tests by reason of the exclusion of
this nonallocated intangible property income, such corporation shall
nevertheless be treated as satisfying such tests if it makes a pro rata
distribution of property to its shareholders after the close of the taxable
year. The distribution must be designated as a distribution to meet qual-
ification requirements. It must be in an amount equal to that portion of
its gross income that was not derived from sources within Puerto Rico
or which was not derived from the active conduct of a trade or business
therein, and that exceeds the amount of such income that would enable
the possession corporation to satisfy the percentage tests.25 Intangible
property income does not include income from the sale, exchange, or
other disposition of any product, or from the rendering of services, by a
possession corporation, which is determined by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury to be a reasonable profit on the direct and indirect costs incurred by
the possession corporation in generating such income. 26 Thus, only in-
come in excess of the reasonable costs a possession corporation incurs
in manufacturing a product or rendering a service, plus a reasonable profit
margin, is classified as intangible property income. All intangible property
income is considered to be from sources within the United States. If no
intangible property is related to a product produced in whole or in part
by a possession corporation, it must compute its income using the ap-
propriate method provided in Section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code,
or it may elect to use either the cost-sharing or profit-split method dis-
cussed below. 27
E. ELECTION OUT
A possession corporation may elect to treat income from intangible
property as its own, and thus be entitled to a full return thereon with
respect to products produced in Puerto Rico, by filing an election to
compute its income under either the cost-sharing or the profit-split
24. Id. § 936(h)(2)(B).
25. Id. § 936(h)(4).
26. Id. § 936(h)(3)(C).
27. Treas. Reg. § 1.936-4 (1986).
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method. 28 If the possession corporation does not file an election, the
corporation computes its income from intangible property based upon a
reasonable profit on the direct and indirect costs incurred by it that are
attributable to such income. All members of the affiliated group must
consent to the election. To validate the election the possession corporation
must file an amended Treasury form 5712-A with the corporation's tax
return each year to reflect any changes in the names or number of cor-
porations in the affiliated group. 29 A possession corporation must elect
to treat all products in the same product area in a like manner. The product
area is defined by reference to the three-digit classification of the Standard
Industrial Classification Code (SIC). 30 An electing corporation may make
a different election for export and domestic sales, as well as for products
that fall within different product areas. A final requirement is that a cor-
poration may elect to use either the cost-sharing or the profit-split method
only if the electing corporation has a significant business presence in
Puerto Rico.
F. SIGNIFICANT BUSINESS PRESENCE
Generally, a possession corporation may compute its income either
under the cost-sharing or under the profit-split method with respect to a
product or type of service only if it has a significant business presence in
Puerto Rico with respect to such product or service. The term "product"
means an item of property that is the result of a production process. The
possession corporation meets the significant business presence test if it
satisfies either a twenty-five percent value added test or a sixty-five per-
cent direct labor test.31 If the possession corporation is engaged in start-
up operations with respect to a product or type of service, it need not
satisfy either the value added test or the direct labor test until the third
taxable year following the taxable year in which such product or service




Value Added Test 10% 15% 20%
Labor Test 35% 45% 55%
28. I.R.C. § 936(h)(5) (1987).
29. Id. § 1.936-7.
30. Id. § 936(h)(5)(C).
31. Id. § 936(h)(5)(B).
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A possession corporation will be deemed to be engaged in start-up
operations if it begins operations in Puerto Rico with respect to a product
or type of service after September 3, 1982.32 In addition, if the possession
corporation elects the profit-split method, the corporation must also have
manufactured the product in Puerto Rico. This requirement is satisfied
if: (1) the property has been substantially transformed by the possession
corporation in Puerto Rico; (2) the operations conducted by the possession
corporation in Puerto Rico in connection with the property are substantial
in nature and are generally considered to constitute the manufacture or
production of property; or (3) the conversion costs incurred by the pos-
session corporation in Puerto Rico (including direct labor, factory bur-
den, and testing of components) account for twenty percent or more of
the total cost of goods sold by the possession corporation. Packaging,
labeling, and minor assembly operations will not be deemed to constitute
the manufacture or production of property.
G. COST-SHARING OPTION
Under the cost-sharing method the possession corporation must make
a payment fnr its share of the cost (if any) of product area research that
is paid or accrued by the affiliated group during the taxable year. Such
share must not be less than the same proportion of the cost of such product
area research that the amount of "possession sales" bears to the amount
of "total sales" of the affiliated group. 33 The cost-sharing amount is de-
termined separately for each product using the following formula:
Sales to Unrelated Persons
of Possession Product Worldwide Cost-sharing
Total Sales of Products Research Payment
in SIC Code
The cost of product area research, which is paid or accrued solely by the
possession corporation, will reduce (but not below zero) the amount of
the possession corporation's cost-sharing payment for the taxable year.
Thus, the possession corporation may credit its payments under cost-
sharing arrangements with unrelated persons against its share of the cost
of product area research paid or accrued by the affiliated group. On the
other hand, amounts paid to, or on behalf of, related persons and amounts
paid under any sharing agreements with related persons may not be cred-
ited against the possession corporation's cost-sharing payment for the
taxable year. The term "product area research" includes the research,
32. Treas. Reg. § 1.936-5 (1986).
33. I.R.C. § 936(h)(5)(C)(i) (1987).
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development, and experimental costs, losses, expenses, and other related
deductions, including amounts paid for the use of, or the right to use, a
patent, invention, formula, process, design, pattern, or know-how (or the
amount paid for the acquisition of any of these items), which are allocable
to the same product area as that in which the possession corporation
conducts its activities. Also included is a pro rata part of any costs,
expenses, and other deductions that cannot definitely be allocated to a
particular product area. The product area, for this purpose, is defined by
reference to the three-digit classification of the Standard Industrial Clas-
sification Code. The Secretary of the Treasury has the exclusive juris-
diction to determine the proper SIC category. The cost-sharing payment
is that portion of the total cost of product area research which the amount
of the possession corporation's sales bears to the total sales of the affiliated
group within the product area. The possession corporation's "sales" refer
to the aggregate sales of the possession product (less returns and allow-
ances) for the taxable year to persons who are not members of the affiliated
group.
If the cost-sharing method is elected, the possession corporation is
treated as the owner, for purposes of obtaining a return thereon, of man-
ufacturing intangibles related to a possession product. 34 "Manufacturing
intangibles" refers to any patent, invention, formula, process, design, or
know-how. The possession corporation is not required to be the actual
legal owner of the manufacturing intangibles in order to be entitled to a
return thereon. A possession corporation will not be treated as the owner
of any "marketing intangibles" (except in the case of "covered
intangibles" 35). Income attributable to marketing intangibles of the pos-
session corporation must be allocated to its U.S. shareholders on a pro
rata basis. If a shareholder is a foreign person or a tax-exempt entity, the
possession corporation is taxed on that shareholder's pro rata amount of
the income from marketing intangibles. This income is deemed to be U.S.
source whether taxed to the U.S. shareholder or to the possession cor-
poration. The amount of marketing intangible income is determined on
34. Treas. Reg. § 1.936-6 (1986).
35. In general, the term "marketing intangibles" may refer to any intangible property
defined in I.R.C. § 936(h)(3)(B) (1986) if it is used in marketing a product. The amount of
marketing intangible income is determined on the basis of all relevant facts and circum-
stances. The term "covered intangibles" means: (1) intangible property developed in a
possession solely by the possession corporation and owned by it; (2) manufacturing intan-
gible property (described in id. § 936(h)(3)(B)(i)) which is acquired by the possession cor-
poration from unrelated persons, and (3) any other intangible property (described in id. §
936(h)(3)(B)(ii)-(v)), to the extent not described in § 936(h)(3)(B)(i), which relates to sales
of products or services to unrelated persons for ultimate consumption or use in the possession
in which the electing corporation conducts its business. The possession corporation is treated
as the owner of "covered intangibles" for purposes of obtaining a return thereon. Treas.
Reg. § 936-6 (1986).
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the basis of all relevant facts and circumstances and the rules under section
482 of the Internal Revenue Code. 36 The amount of the cost-sharing pay-
ment is not treated as income of the recipient. Instead, the payment is
treated as reducing the amount of deductions otherwise allowable to the
appropriate domestic member of the affiliated group.
Notwithstanding the above rules, for purposes of obtaining a return
thereon a possession corporation will be treated as the owner of: (1)
intangible property that was developed solely by such corporation in
Puerto Rico and is owned by such corporation; (2) a patent, invention,
formula, process, design, pattern, or know-how that was acquired by such
corporation from an unrelated person; and (3) a copyright, trademark,
trade name, brand name, franchise, license, method, program, system,
procedure, study, forecast, customer list, or technical data, and other
nonmanufacturing intangibles that relate to sales of units of products, or
services rendered, to unrelated persons for ultimate consumption or use
in Puerto Rico. 37 The Treasury Regulations provide the following ex-
amples for determining the amount of the cost-sharing payment. 38
EXAMPLE NO. 3
S is a possession corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of
four products (A, B, C and D) all of which are classified under the same
three-digit SIC Code. S sells its production to a U.S. affiliate, P, which
resells it to unrelated parties in the United States. P's third-party sales
of each of these products produced in whole or in part by S are $1,000,000
or a total of $4,000,000 for A, B, C and D. P's other sales of products in
the same SIC Code are $3,000,000. The worldwide product area research
of the affiliated group is $350,000. S computes its cost-sharing amount for
products A, B, C and D as follows:
Sales to Unrelated Persons
of Possession Product World-wide
Total Sales of Products in x Product Area tPayment
SIC Code
$ 1,000,000
x $350,000 = $50,000
$7,000,000
If in the above example, S also received $10,000 in royalty income from
an unrelated person for the licensing of certain manufacturing intangible
property rights, the amount of the product area research ($350,000) would
be reduced by the amount of the royalty received to $340,000.
36. Rev. Proc. 63-10, 1963-1 C.B. 490 and Rev. Proc. 68-22, 1968-1 C.B. 819 do not apply
for this purpose.
37. I.R.C. § 936(h)(5)(c)(i)(11) (1987).
38. Treas. Reg. § 1.936-6 (1986).
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EXAMPLE NO. 4
The facts are the same as in Example No. 3 except S manufactures
product D under a license from an unrelated person. S pays the unrelated
person an annual license fee of $20,000. Thus, the worldwide product
area research expense of the affiliated group is $370,000. The amount of
the cost-sharing payment is determined as follows:
Sales to
Unrelated
Persons ofPerson of IAmount Paid
Possession World-wide By P ioProduct Product By Possession Cost
Podctal ProductArCorporation to = Sharing
Total Sales x Area Unrelated Payment





- $20,000 = $32,857
$7,000,000
An election out under this method is permitted even if the affiliated
group incurs no research, development or experimental costs in the prod-
uct area, in which case, the cost-sharing payment will be zero. In addition,
if the cost-sharing method is elected, there is no requirement that the
possession corporation be the legal owner of the intangibles.
H. PROFIT-SPLIT METHOD
Under the profit-split method the possession corporation's taxable in-
come from the active conduct of a trade or business in Puerto Rico is
deemed equal to fifty percent of the combined taxable income of the
affiliated group (other than foreign affiliates) derived from "covered sales"
of units of a product produced, in whole or in part, by the possession
corporation in Puerto Rico. The term "covered sales" means sales by
members of the affiliated group (other than foreign affiliates) to persons
who are not members of the affiliated group or to foreign affiliates. If a
possession corporation uses the profit-split method, one-half of the de-
ductions of the affiliated group (other than foreign affiliates) that were
used in determining the combined taxable income from the sales of the
possession product are added to the portion of the combined taxable
income allocated to the possession corporation in order to determine its
gross income for purposes of the eighty percent possession source test
and the 65% active trade or business test. 39 The combined taxable income
is computed separately for each product produced or type of service
39. Id.
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rendered by the possession corporation in Puerto Rico. The profit-split
method can be elected with regard to a possession corporation product
even if no U.S. affiliate derives any income from the sale of the possession
product. The combined taxable income of the possession corporation and
its affiliates from the sale of the possession product includes income at-
tributable to both manufacturing and marketing intangibles associated
with the product. The Internal Revenue Service provides the following




Possession corporation S manufactures 100 units of possession product
X. S sells 50 units of X to an unrelated person in an arm's-length trans-
action for $10 per unit. S sells the remaining 50 units to its U.S. affiliate,
A, which leases the said units to unrelated persons. The combined taxable
income for the 100 units of X is determined as follows:
SALES
I. Total sales by S to unrelated $ 500.00
persons (50 x $10)
2. Total deemed sales by A to 500.00
unrelated persons (50 x $10)
3. Total gross receipts $1000.00
TOTAL COSTS
4. Material costs $ 200.00
5. Production costs 300.00
6. Research expense -0-
7. Other expense 100.00
8. Total expenses $ 600.00
COMBINED TAXABLE INCOME ATTRIBUTABLE
TO THE 100 UNITS OF X
9. Combined taxable income $ 400.00
(line 3 minus line 8)
10. Share of combined taxable $ 200.00
income apportioned to S
(50%) of line 9
1I. Share of combined taxable $ 200.00
income apportioned to A
(line 9 minus line 10)
12. 50 units times $10 deemed $ 500.00
purchase price
Subsequent leasing income is taxed entirely to A.
40. Id.
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The portion of the combined taxable income not allocated to the pos-
session corporation must be allocated:
(1) to U.S. affiliates which derive income from the product produced
in whole or in part in Puerto Rico; or
(2) if there are no such U.S. affiliates, then to U.S. affiliates which
derive income from the active conduct of a trade or business in the
same product area as the possession product; or
(3) if there are no affiliates as described in (1) or (2) above, then to
other U.S. affiliates; or
(4) if there are no U.S. affiliates, then to foreign affiliates which derive
income from the active conduct of a trade or business in the same
product area as the possession product; or
(5) if there are no affiliates described in (1) through (4) above, then to
all other affiliates.
Income allocated to affiliates is deemed to be U.S. source. Income allo-
cated to the possession corporation is treated as possession source income
and as derived from the active conduct of a trade or business therein.
I. CHANGING ELECTIONS
A taxpayer may change its election once from the cost-sharing method
to the profit-split method, or vice versa, without the consent of the Com-
missioner, if the change is made on the taxpayer's return for its first taxable
year ending after June 13, 1986. The change will apply to the current
taxable year and all subsequent taxable years. Thereafter, an election may
be revoked only with the consent of the Commissioner.41
J. SUMMARY OF POSSESSION TAX CREDIT OPERATION
A U.S. corporation that qualifies under section 936 (Possession Tax
Credit) is not subject to U.S. tax on income derived from the active conduct
of a trade or business in Puerto Rico or on qualified investment income from
sources therein. In addition, dividends paid by a wholly owned possession
corporation to its U.S. parent company are completely exempt from U.S.
income tax. Intangible property income is included on a pro rata basis in the
gross income of the shareholders unless the possession corporation files an
election to compute such income under either the cost-sharing or the profit-
split method. If it elects the cost-sharing method, the possession corpora-
tion may treat intangible property income as its own and thus be entitled to
a full return thereon with respect to products produced in Puerto Rico. Un-
der the profit-split method, fifty percent of the combined taxable income of
the affiliated group derived from the sale of a product produced, in whole or
in part, in Puerto Rico is taxed to the possession corporation.
41. Id. § 1.936-7.
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!II. Puerto Rico Industrial Incentive Act of 1978
The Puerto Rico Industrial Incentive Act of 1978 (PRIA) grants an
exemption from Puerto Rico taxes to certain eligible businesses. 42 Gen-
erally, an "eligible business" includes any industrial unit having as its
objective the production in Puerto Rico, on a commercial scale, of any
manufactured product that was not produced in Puerto Rico prior to
January 1, 1947. 43 The term also encompasses any "service unit" that
has as its objective the production in Puerto Rico, on a commercial scale,
of any one of several designated services.4a Thus, both manufacturing
and service industries may be entitled to a tax exemption. A "service
unit" must render a designated service on a commercial scale solely for
markets outside of Puerto Rico. The tax exemption is applied against a
company's industrial development income, which is defined as the net
income of an exempted business. An "exempted business" refers to an
eligible business established in Puerto Rico that has been declared par-
tially exempt by the Governor under the provisions of PRIA. 45
A. INCOME TAX EXEMPTION IN PUERTO Rico
A company engaged in manufacturing a product on a commercial scale
in Puerto Rico may be entitled to a particular tax exemption with regard
to its taxable industrial development income as illustrated in Table 1.
TABLE 1
INCOME TAX EXEMPTION IN PUERTO Rico
Years 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25
High Development Zone 90% 75% - - -
Intermediate Development Zone 90% 75% 65% - -
Low Development Zone 90% 75% 65% 55% -
Vieques or Culebra 90% 75% 65% 55% 50%
The applicable percentage is applied against taxable industrial develop-
ment income in computing the tax owed the Commonwealth of Puerto
42. P.R. LAWS ANN. tit. 13, § 255a(d) (1986).
43. Id.
44. Id. § 255a(o). The term "designated service unit" includes distribution facilities,
investment banking, public relations, publicity firms, consulting services, computer service
centers, production of engineering and architectural blueprints, dental laboratories, etc.
45. Id. § 255a(C).
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Rico. In addition to the above exemptions, a manufacturing company
whose gross industrial development income is less than $500,000 in any
given year may deduct the first $100,000 in computing its taxable industrial
development income. If an exempted business is a member of a controlled
group of corporations or partnerships that are exempted businesses, or
is controlled by one or more persons who, directly or indirectly, own an
exempted business, then the deduction of the first $100,000 may be al-
located among the members of the controlled group in any manner they
may agree. In lieu of deducting the first $100,000 of industrial development
income a manufacturing company may deduct 5% of its production worker
payroll up to an amount not exceeding 50% of its net industrial devel-
opment income. This deduction rewards high wage and high employment
operations.
B. EXEMPTION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES
ON PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTY
The property of an exempted manufacturer that is used in the estab-
lishment or operation of an activity that gives rise to an exemption is itself
exempt from all municipal and Commonwealth taxes at the percentages
and for the periods set forth in Table 2.
TABLE 2
PERCENTAGE OF TAX EXEMPTION
Number of Income and Municipal Maximum Corporate
Years Property Taxes License Tax Income Tax Rate
I-5 90% 100% 4.5%
6-10 75% 100% 11.25%
11-15 65% 100% 15.75%
16-20 55% 100% 20.25%
21-25 50% 100% 22.50%
C. ELIGIBLE INTEREST, REVENUES AND DIVIDENDS
Interest, revenues, and dividends on "eligible funds" that are rein-
vested in Puerto Rico are included within the definition of "industrial
development income" and thus are entitled to the percentage income tax
exemptions set forth in Table 1. The term "eligible funds" refers to funds
derived by an exempted business out of the activity that gave rise to its
tax exemption. Generally, interest received on "eligible funds" invested
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by an exempted business in obligations of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico or any of its instrumentalities, or invested in mortgage loans guar-
anteed by any instrumentality or agency of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, or the Government of the United States of America, which loans
are used to finance the construction or improvement of housing in Puerto
Rico, are exempt from Commonwealth income tax. Also exempt is interest
earned on eligible funds deposited for a fixed term by an exempted busi-
ness in a bank, savings and loan association, or other similar institutions
doing business in Puerto Rico. PRIA also grants an income tax exemption
to dividends derived from the investment of "eligible funds" in non-
redeemable preferred stock of banking institutions organized under the
laws of Puerto Rico. 46
D. SERVICE INDUSTRIES
An exemption may be granted to a company providing designated ser-
vices for markets outside of Puerto Rico, provided that: (1) eighty percent
of its employees are residents of Puerto Rico and work in excess of twenty
hours per week; (2) eighty percent or more of the value of the services
invoiced is generated from sources within Puerto Rico; and (3) said ser-
vices are not used directly or indirectly in Puerto Rico. 47 PRIA sets forth
some twenty-two designated services that may qualify for the exemption. 48
The percentage tax exemption granted to service industries differs some-
what from that of manufacturing companies and is set forth in Table 3.
TABLE 3
Percentage Tax Exemptions
Number of Income and Municipal





E. TOLLGATE TAX ON REPATRIATED EARNINGS
If an exempted corporation makes a distribution out of its industrial
incentive income to a corporate stockholder organized under the laws of
any state of the United States of America or under the laws of a foreign
46. Id. § 255a(j).
47. Id. § 255a(q).
48. Id. § 255a(o).
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country, Puerto Rico imposes a tollgate tax in the amount of ten percent
of such repatriated earnings. The tax must be withheld at the source by
the distributing corporation. This charge may be reduced to five percent
providing the exempted business invests at least fifty percent of its net
industrial development income, for a term of not less than five years, in
certain designated investments in Puerto Rico (such as Puerto Rico bonds,
bank savings certificates, participation in construction loans, or in the
corporation's own additional plant and equipment). The remaining fifty
percent of its industrial development income may be repatriated to its
U.S. parent corporation at a rate of ten percent per year for the next five
years at a reduced tollgate charge of five percent. At the expiration of
the five-year investment period, the funds invested in Puerto Rico may
also be repatriated at this reduced rate. 4 9
F. LIQUIDATION OF EXEMPTED BUSINESS IN PUERTO Rico
A distribution in complete liquidation of an exempted business is not
taxable to either the transferor or the transferee providing that: (1) the
transferee was, on the date of adoption of the plan of liquidation, the
owner of shares of stock of the exempted business; (2) the liquidating
distribution was made prior to the termination date of the transferor's tax
exemption; (3) the liquidating distribution was in complete cancellation
or redemption of all of the transferor's capital stock; and (4) the transferee
is not obligated to pay tax on such liquidating distribution in any juris-
diction outside of Puerto Rico, or, if so obligated, the tax to be withheld
in Puerto Rico cannot be taken as a credit against the taxes to be paid
by the transferee to the foreign jurisdiction.5 0
G. FEDERAL RELATIONS ACT
Section 9 of the Puerto Rico Federal Relations Act 5' provides that the
Internal Revenue laws of the United States of America do not apply to
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Thus, income earned in Puerto Rico
(both corporate and personal) is not subject to taxation by the government
of the United States. This is an exception to the general rule that U.S.
citizens are taxed on their worldwide income.
IV. Summary of Tax Advantages to Doing Business in Puerto Rico
For the company searching for additional cash flow to expand its op-
erations and improve its earnings, establishing a facility in Puerto Rico
49. Id. § 255c(b).
50. Id. § 255e.
51. Puerto Rico Federal Relations Act, 48 U.S.C.S. §§ 731b-731e (Law. Co-op. 1981).
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may prove to be the best answer. The tax results may be summarized as
follows:
(1) industrial development income is granted an exemption from income
taxes by the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico;
(2) due to the Federal Relations Act this income is also not subject to
tax by the United States;
(3) tax-free earnings may be repatriated to the U.S. parent company
without being subject to any tax by the United States;
(4) Puerto Rico imposes a ten percent tollgate tax upon repatriated
earnings. However, this tax may be reduced to 5% by reinvesting
fifty percent of the company's industrial development income in
qualified investments in Puerto Rico (such as banks, savings and
loan associations, and plant and equipment);
(5) the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico grants an exemption from real
and personal property taxes in the same percentages and terms as
the income tax exemption; and
(6) there is a one hundred percent exemption from all municipal taxes
in Puerto Rico over the exemption period.
The additional cash flow generated from operations in Puerto Rico may
be used to expand plant and facilities and increase market share. The
symbiotic relationship between the Puerto Rico Industrial Incentive Act
and the Possession Tax Credit creates a positive environment for eco-
nomic development and improved job opportunities both here and in
Puerto Rico.
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APPENDIX A
Puerto Rico Tax Savings Computation
Company Name
A. Income from operation (Assumed)
1(a) Less $100,000 (if income from
operation is $500,000, or less) or
(b) Less 5% production payroll deduction
(if operating income is more than $500,000,
or in lieu of $100,000, whichever is higher,
but not to exceed 50% of the net income)
2. Amount subject to taxes
3. Less 90% (as per tax exemption
schedule)
4. Operating income subject to
Puerto Rico taxes
5. Tax imposition as per Puerto Rico
tax table (Appendix B)
B. Tax savings comparison
1. Same net operating income U.S.
2. Taxes at statutory rate of 46% (U.S.)
3. Puerto Rico taxes
4. Tax savings
C. Impact on parent company financial
condition
1. Tax savings from Puerto Rico
operation (item B-4)
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APPENDIX B



















31% less $ 2,250
41% less 12,500
42% less 13,750
43% less 15,750
44% less 18,250
45% less 21,250
